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Ink Slings.

—A St. Louie boy hair won nrepute

lion for brovery.'by whipping three wo

men,
—The whitee are cowing to their

Benno,. Nigger pUffrag9 will fetch
them all right yet.

The Mayor of Dayten, gbio,
four hundred pounder. Irere undoubt•
edly a man ofgreat weight in the com.

inanity.
—"Have the dogs rnuzzled," .' says

the Huntingdon Giebe. How curious

to hear a canine advising his own die-

—lt is proposed to build a mono•

meat to Jowl MORGAN in Kentucky.

hleamoi better deserves a monument

than many of hib revilers.
r—A crazy woman in Jtaltimore the.

other day out the throats of her four
-clithlren, and then pitched into her old
mother. Iler name ie Nimusit.

—Harley Resuga was rushed out of
the world the other day, much against
hie will, by the impolite, rude, and ill.
considered Reties% of a falling tree.

—JOIINY throw: won't be a candi-
date for Congress. .lilllNNy knows lie

eoulan'll4 elected again. Hence tide
blight exhibition ofconivon beans.

_TN. Slipping of her falee teeth
Ilmvn her.thront, choke,' a Michigan-
(leen to death the other (lay. llere'e
another poor tiichigander left alone in
the cold world.

--The Feninna are again alttatitig
'lie attention of the Omnihan authori•

The Jonsv tict.t.ii aro appreheq•
ono of another irruption of Lino patri-
otic trieh element.

--An exchange wants to know wheth-
er nigger wenches come under the 16th
amenilineeit. We think not, as most
of them- prefer, to come "tinder" the
'Fifteenth Amendment," -

—"An !whams smter burned down
the barn of a widow ,who retuned hie
hand." He thus tried to pale the dame
in'sbis heart by the brighter flame of
the widow's hay and wheat.

—Poor Haute JOHNSON, the young
girl who eloped }Jilt Rev, finance
Cons, last winter,in New York, in gro

rl7, consumptive. When Cook . met her
.4.0 a robust, healthy girrirl,-.

—A boy in school having done
wrong hie teacher, to pun-

rib him, made him write the word
"cow" 9ve hundred tiinee. fie wile

completely eow•ed by the operation.
—Out In Wyoming Territory, the

nurses sing the following lullaby to the

children:
"glee bnhy, don't get In It fnry

—The Altoona Daily Sun proponoth
to arise and shine on the let of May.
Hereafter, we shall expect come light
Alison the dark doinims,ofthat city. Our
cry shall be Moons, light Mooar,
light !

—There is not a single application
for liceaae in Clarion borough. What
a highly moral people they must •be I
We can't imagine how the editors there
expect to get their regular allowance of
whisky.

.Coloradd they have the follow•
ing romance: "Seven miners—explor•
ing the mountains. Found an enor-
mous chunk of gold. They fought for
its poseession till ell were killed but

one. It was too heavy for him to car-
r7 nlYr eci he eat down beside it and
starved to death."

Stone county, Missouri, is adyertie-
ingfgralawyet. We are racking our
'braise..U.17 for some mode of getting
rid of them. Stone County, gentlemen,
is a very Ilse ;piece, and the people
these, having been at ,peace eo long,
would no doubt, with a little urging,
light liite,dogeand eats.

--A reporter, somewhat given to the
muses, west' that down hie way "the
day., mitts 41thed hands, trip lightly
into the 'dim Archway ,of the past,"
Do they, though'? 'Well, .now, that's
real n108,411014r) They.doti't link so
UP this:wan for they sttwible,right In.
to blank might every alate—eotthey do.

-Mrs. Oakuove, the -woman who
indeced.lklts.ktonat.sen to leave her
husbat Ihr the ernbranea at the fiber.
tine RICALAIDSON, has a goal 'pinion
of herfself. 'She says:. "I knolittbere Is

tuuoh,lo ma/lain Aiwa DlC,ltgaow."
There stray be as much in quastity,
but ectt,httlithfit,y, uJs.proved by her
104•1 1 totillireAtcFantewn.

—Aitotthoctssoo, n .at
Dolton, Ohio,. It; is - laid, stated • that
"ow? Irooloalaboabd) Iwo • cootlioe."

• Wbeaserpeo idle aflame the 'agouti."
tells AN SA. to "go Alkopaoloolt" .Bat
the Adearttifer awn niihifr blm 'of

' thy SoPtiSiabf iidlas ..,, ZbicilAvi.•
le abeitriett the Republic MSS }an Goa•
tribute toitbe Oaired sod."
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VOL. 15.
The White MA's Porn.

The Wntra MAN'S Party. Ay, that'll
the name! The Party that goes in for
the wile men of the community over
and above all lesser interests. The
party that believes in the doctrine of
a white m'an's government for thie Re.
public, with white men and while men
only as voters and rulers. The party .
that is opposed to nigger suffrage and
nigger equality. The party that be-
lieves jr the constitution of the L'ilited
States an our lathers Made It, and dis-
believes in the miscegenation or blend
ing together of two separate and wide-
ly distinct races. This is the party for
us, and this is ice party to which we
belong. Let all-white men come and join
ne,smil let us say to theniongrelints--the
mixed whites and negroes who com-
pose the present 'Radical party of the
country—that this is a white man's
government, made by white men lor
the benefit of white men, and that "by
the Eterrl,l:: white mere hereafter
shall rule Itl,

Democrats Itepuldicans —Conner-
: vutives—cvmjbody that MO one spark
of self respect, to you we appeal. let
us form a While Men's Party for the
cleansing of the augean Alables of Gov,
ern merit, Th is question of negro
equality has gone far enough. At last
the black man has been declared our
equal by Congress, rend we have been
degraded to his bane level. Ile has
not been lilted up, but we have been
pulled down. (Mr conflux has been
ilisgraCetlin the eyes of the Whole civi-
lized world, and we ourselves feel (he

smarting fire of the deep degradatiesi.
We must protect ourselves. We muss
again raise ourselves up. We must
rescue the Government from the bus
hands Into tibia' it has fallen, and re-
roe cur the honor and respect of the na-
tions. (Mr interests demand it. Our
race tkinands it. The world demands
t. Posterity demands it. Honor,

manhood, christianity, civilization, all
demand it, and lee will be but a base
poi boon and coward that will refuse
to conic to the rescue and say by bia
acts that the Iritir. ix sovereign,
and Clint our great llepnblir }ins gone
tar enough on the downward road to
GIME

Come, then, all to Irhn feel like
keeping iiegroel Iron our plasm or
pubbrtrurt, and jot!' the g 1 orlon s

WtTITt rf cg's Purr. 'no long; al-
rewly hat e ye repo.,el faircivd se

curtly. Years ago this thing should
have been strancled m its swoddllro4
clothes, but ye dreamed a dream of
peace, and now ye are surrounded by
your enemies who wait, with ropes in

their hands, to bind ye hand and toot.
But it is not yet too late. The "Old
Guard has never yet surrendered," and
it will /arm the nucleus of a mighty
army to break the ranks of the hordes
that threaten us, and restore to the
people the priefae purity of their in-
stitution..

With the white men of the country
united, Radicalism, with its negroes
and its deadlly purposes, will be over-
thrown. Who will not aid in this
mighty-41a glorious work? Are not
the people tired of the party in power
and will they not aid us to stay the
impending ruin? Shall negro., be
Senators and Reprtitientatives al3 d
Jujgee and Jurymen? Shall white
men be hauled up before negro msg.
ietrates, and the laws of the land be
crippled and enfeebled by the Oily in•
terpolations of negro legiel *to re?
White Men, for the sake of your chi].

dren, for the honor of the peat and by
your hopes of the future, we charge
rill to crush this evil now. '

There ie hope for the country, mad
joy for the people in the binding to-
gether of white men for the good of
white men—nay, for the good of all.
Let us not allow the rkegroeti to hold
the balance of power, as the Radicals
fondly hope we will, and all may yet
be well. For the sake of the country
and our race, break the bonds ofparty
fealty and tiling to the rook that offers
us safety from the storm.

Three cheer., then, (or the White
Man'eciarty I Let thie be tr. slogan
with which the people will , hereafter
much to victory, and at the wound of
which the enemies, of the country et 4
(heir negro allies will flee in great af•

fright.
Ckiorp MMoClellan was t Hunting-

don 'toe dap lest week. He had been up Booed
Top `4eitertiewl.ng" the valuable depoeite
Iron ore In that section.

"STATE' RIGHTS AND FEGERAL,IJNION."
JELLEFONTE, PA., FRIDAY, APRIL 29;-

The Fenlens

The papers just now ere teeming
with reports of the movement of the
Fenian& rt. ie Felieved that a raid
will be made across the Canadian iron•
tier on or about Vie first .of May, bet
much uncertainty eXiste in regard to
tito Anatter..

•

-While tie have a 'deep sympathy
witirVie movement in favor of Irish
liberty and would i#joice to see Ire-
landian independent nation, 'ender the
rule other own brave ROTIN, 'IT Cannot
iliscOver, for the life of its, what good
the Fenian Brotherhood expert to AC.
COMOS)1 by these raids into Cnnada.
The people there are not the enemies of
high liberty. Indeed, we have no doubt
the Canadians detest the British flov-
ernment as flinch as the Irish do, and
why their soil should he made the
scene of s'Lloody conflict to achieve
the liberty of a nation thousands of
lodes across the great water, is to us

nn ltlCOMpreheriqible I,r,,idera. We are
opposed to such a needless Itipl reek
leas aacrifice of life, nail a ill venture
to say that those, who advocate such a
course are not the true friends of Ire-
land's emancipation. •

Besides this, when the Felonnow
mules these raids, they violate the
trality laws of the United Stater, and
thus array ear own f;nvcrnment
against thews. The President it hound
to execute• our international obliga-
tions; otherwise, lie will endanger the
peace of the country. And It seems to

lie the tntentaun ti-'the Ailininietra-
, lion to carry oat the neutrality laws
in good faith. Where, then, is there
any hope for the success of the Feld-
ms, should they adopt this course?
On the one side they will have to con•
tend with the troop. of England, and
on the othei against the power of
their oars Government. It seems to

us, under oath eiroomtasncea, that the
policy which would induce an inva-
sion of the Canadian frontier, is the
most senseless and silly that could
be adopted, and will undoubtedly .re-
salt, Jost as it did .before, in iiisaskr
and defeat. The exportation of melt,
;nanny and arms from 1,1118 country di-
ect to Ireland, it appears to tut, is the

only way in which the object of the
can ever lie aeetuitplislied,

oil the sooner they gite up the wild
11.114 i tu.rlish idea )1' youpuunaltiLe their
des; ns iip.ori the itriti4h Goterrirni.nt

.11,1.ilitillg it
Wilt Le tor their e,llOl-.1..1.11.1 the nearer
will npprotteli the ;rand climax of
their expectations.

"White Voters to thit Rescue."

The above is the caption 01 sit ar-
ticle in the last Sunday Mercury that
will commend itself to the perusal of
every intelligent white voter. Nothing
can save this country now but the

banding together of white men in de
fence of the principles of Republican
dovervinent against the mixed mon-
grel hordes that are striving for the
ascendancy. The lately made citizens
of African descent seem to have in•
herited the intolerant ideas of the Par-
ty that has assumed to be their partic-
ular friend, and now declare that theZ
will make the country too hot to hold
any darkey who has the independence
or the intelligence to vote the Demo-
cretin ticket. Already, in Philadel-
phia, they are claiming a share of the
offices, and if they stick together, as
they so doubt will, they will hold the
balance of power and be able to dictate
their own terms, and woe unto the
unfortunate nigger who dares to do
otherwise than follow in the wake of
his dusky leaders. Only by forming a
white man's league and voting solidly
against negroiem, can the whits people
"bf Philadelphia or any other place keep'
negroes out of office or prevent them
from virtually being the ruling power,
The Mercury, otrthis subject, has the
following, and we commekd it to the
carefhl and serious consideration of ell
who desire the good of the country :

',lately destroyed by the constant conflict of
ennontlefly Irreconcilable elements.

But be all tido as It mey, the negro Is lotnicely, fore while at leastto ueo the ballet
wisely and benefiniolly for Infneelf or for the
Conirnonwealth. It Is already evident thathe will he little hotter than a voting automa-
ton. to be manipulated by demagogues, riot'that ho will he governed in the 'use ofhie Voteby prejudice, nattion, and the loweet Postage
Motives whieh ran ',Monte the elector. ftmay be natural that he•should affiliate politis
rally with the Reptildiertneto whom he feelaindebted for his political rights; but It la pro.
Labia that Ito, may oven have to adori; that
emirs,'tinder compulsion. •At the ye mo-
iitelat,,that he la prenging for a jubi ee In
honor of his enfranchisement, he Is told by
men of his own color that he shall not czar•
elseitin stiffrege as a freeinam lie In Warnedthe. early In his life as a citizen that he atoll
vote the itopublleen tleket nee sup ant Reptile
Roan men and mensupru, no limiter why or.
ohm they are, upon pain of nitieder or rape-
Irmtion 'wi n lr Porten eattl,Jajtt, meek, 01
a electing of the black, In the 'Eighth Ward
to tonic.. pi eparationn for rstebrating the rati-
heatiob 01 the "nuteenth Amendment," that
(h i• flowl.to. hog 0 "Al 1. 1,0111111 by indiesoluhle

to the Itepoldivan party, awl he urged
epee ell pn•w•uIa vl'4lllllll II any eola,ed man
an le foond no 1111• 11,1, I,arvr , anal 4110,011144 W.

ontt hia ram f ar the Ienneeratie party, 01111
nlq idorill be 1111Ph too INS, I/1 In 1,1014,1 hind
Tho. 14 pretty lough for the negro alio may
hart. fawned that the ballot 'a given to hunt
Inbe n,lOll at hi+ own free Ain nod tomording
to Ids iteinntrial judgment and ilinetetion ,
but ae giliOritt in r.,m \for.. for the
White., of ail politiesl oplitlpttn,tO toontred
that the lotanee of political pont, In title clay

111O0C.1 In the hands ,if it rare who are
1,0 cunt[tilled w 1111,1 11110111er he It net

444,rming Ia he tutu Out Ill' the rest and
ital int, rests, moral lOW Material, 901.1111

awl )otill{l.lll, Of IWOa ly n million of n
here, are to be plime,l at the merry of -all

ViniOn'tt feet., Who me trlsl.3
dl it en In the pill. llke enttle, and whose
Ind mile cud Mot, threat, 01 death it exile fur

1,41114'01M Rrkel, Irree„ell,e or its good Or
hod ebarnetet,are to oitistolgit'the we've of a
pr..,latidn majority of 11... Chile ellt4ens of
Pennetrlvantal And rot (hl4 In /Ito proqnwet
Arc our Mute populatiau icady for aleminn,
nrgio rule I» our iennicipal affdrs , tror that
It. ale issue They cannot taink It. It mat.
MIA not that the negro all' Ith a whue
party try PO Voting alms Mill the crate
beta eel, fit.• uontriy hallowed eppo.tnn Vll,lO,

how
p“Iltionl pone! In the elynontnny 11101 be prae-
cony dominant -

[fere, then, Is • problem of local govern-
ment of ery soon. inipurt drr,ory white
.•)1)7..•n it present., plolnts anti dire. tly, the
gn••.non ellether n emulmottion of midi,.mid
blitchr shall ouhrrigh n majority of whiten
alone, in e tetittiom einem:l4MA Iinc by 1111/{ko
etc 01011P11.11.1110KrOPP 111.1 ilormusting power
In the government of thin tiler 1 Ifnot, then
the remedy i• obvious, end there is but one
There must he a pure counter-combination of
whites egatost &mixedesialition of whites and
negroes And this union must be formed for
the tiefevee and preservatlon,of the rightful
and salutary superiority PIA 11/41(44pPO II 4 the
white' population of this city intheir own
Meal government, If fobbed of thatsuprema-
cy in fact, It will make no tilderenee In effect
whether the rubbery be accomplished by the
negroes with thq aid of any number of white
voters. Fffective power will have passed
from the whites into,llie hands of the blgeke,
and this community/ pill be practically tiffddr
negro rule. We cstrtnOt belie•e that White men
enough can be found to enable six thousand
negroes to gain sash • conquest over the
white race, however flotltlcnily divided hereto-
fore.

Not Skeered Mu'Oily
'I he 14Alvionto /kosorrot,e Watt/mon Is bo-

eontots gloomy over th. prospo, rn lu thin
Seeeterlei clue 4110 colored votes
move 10-en added to IL—Hun/to/pion &publican.

Not at all, Mr. Republican. Don't
Cua tits yourself it lal that idea. You
can hare your 40ki, or ;1)01), or 6110 nig-
ger tutee, and still there is enough
w hoe men in the district to control the-
election kit the Senatorial candidates.
We are neither trighteneil nor disheart-
eneil. If the editor ul the iiepubtoion
has become ro lost to all self respect..
Its to rejoice oer the prospects of the
darkeys tit the district coniroling it, be
rufirtit't Minguw, that elery one elite
who lorinerly belonged to the party
that feeds him, is equally degraded.
Because he is willing to aeeociate with
niggers in uo proof that the majority
of this white inen of the district Are—-

because he loves the scent of a Congo,
or enjoys the embraces of a 12ipah—-
because he is willing to give the choott•
tag of law-makers into the hands of
his African associated, or have the 30,-
000 white voters of the district ruled
by 500 blacks, is no proof at all that
others feel or think or act or believe
se he dote.

He and other radical place hunters
can go with their Maim can vete
them to their hearts content, and after
the ballots are counted on the 2d Tues-
day of October next, they will And that
the five hundred negro voters they
have admitted into the radical party
in this district, have driven from that
organization twice five hundred White
men.

—And now we have the prospect of
something new. The women are as-
piring, and 0119101 FILNOIIS Tatum,
having announced herself u • candi-
date for the. Presidency, what is there
to prevent other females from doing
the same thing? Victoria C. Wood-
hull, of New York, proclaims as fol-
lows:

"With the view of taking the people
into my oonfldenoe I have written see•
end papers on governmental questions
of importance, and will submit them
in due time. " • • • I have de.
liberately and of my own accord plaoed
myselfbefore the people as • eaudi.
date fur the Presidency of the [tilted
Siatee, and•laiving the meanie, courage,
energy a n d strength nectoooiry (Or the
rant, intend to conker it to the 13/04e."

"Vrolugot C. Wooostad.."

—The=and pits.
east.

We never thought that We privilege of po-
liana. suffrage should be gluon to the negro
In this °outdo, Oa the contra'', we have
ohm's believed that the negro is not morally
anti Intellectually ft to bs • vote, here, and
Mkt whether be were or were not, NI 'Mould
not be allowed s vole* in a government Met I-
toted by end fur the. white race exalueleely.
We do not believe t the tor" mote rap ever
be britimAtelniieeoelAtoll, pnlitleally or other
IrtPo. with advontene to either, And we ere
demo nomelpood thew the stamina to bring
them Into ineomprolbla rel lions, by (unreal:4
fraud, wilt remit In evil to both. Throe will
yet proie I hat human I.gfetstkia (41R001 01 PP

tome • amoral amegoid.ni and that a govern-
meet of mile, whites and Menke wall fall ro
ewers the highest 'fibers/go, develegmeeic
sodNess•wpi ofeither rose, it it is loot niti•

. -

• ;11=21

NO. 17
gondMonkend Prospects of the South

The ltobile Regiller safe that it 11‘
marvellous how the South has risen
in five years from what was apparent,
ly complete prostration to great pros;
perity, and to promise far greater.
Southern credit has been re-established
on a firm basis, and advances are made
with a confidence equal to anything
that preceded the dark days of 1861.
Cotton has mounted his throne and is
again "king." lie was a croWnlesili
monarch five years ago; and now, we
are told, his last year's crop was' ,700,-
000 commercial bales, or ,3,000,000
bales. of 400 pounds each, in value
equal to l!300,000,000. bate dispatch-.
es from Calcutta announce that the
Earl of Mayo, (lovernoi (lettered of
India, is Making a tour of the cotton
growing districts of that country, urg-
ing upon the people the necessity of
th'e increased cultivation of cotton in
order to com pete successfully with, the
lTnited States. England hits long been
engaged in such etrorts, but has no bet-
ter prospect of success sow than be-
fore.

The Mobile Regi.ricr tens us afro
that Virginia, in 1860, sold ono hum
deed thousand tons of her products,
while her Mines of iron, coal, lead,
copper and gypsum "are now worked
inure satisfactorily than ever before ; "

that South Carolina— paid an internal
revenue tax of two and a half millions,
and a State tax of one nullion, and
greatly reduced her debt ; that twenty
great railroads are constructing in the
two Carolinas, Georgia and Florida,
while Delaware, Maryland, West

Missouri, Arkansas, Texas, Lou-
isiana, Mississippi and Alabama have
about forty new lines under way r that
the tobacco crop of last year amounted
to 215,000,000 pounds, valued at thirty.
seven million dollars, the rice crop 55,-
4100 tieroes, being an increase of 20,-
000 over the preceding year, and the
opgar crop 80,000 or 85,000 hoghseads,
against 37,647 for 1867. The prospect
for the coaling year is believed to be
even brighter. Emigration is adding
variety and quality of skilled labor,
and if the whites could be enfranchised
there would be general harmony and
con tent.

Dintoessrs I Stand by the White
Man's Party. Don't coax the darkey
vote. D' it conies to tie, let it come,
but don't go after it. by and by the
..darkeys will realize who their real
friends are and then they will cease to
work for our opponents. We hold that
tie whites are superior in mind, body
arid estate, and that they and they alone
are entitled to the privilege of the fran-
chise. God never made the darkey to
be the social or political peer of the
Caucasian, and all the attempts of the
Radical party to make him so will yet
eventuate in disaster and defeat,. In
the South, after a little whit e, the
planters will control the negro vote of
that section, and then will come the
death blow to carpet.baggers and
northern adventurers and fortune
hunters. The whitee there are united,
and they will vote solidly for the prin.
ctiple that white men must rule. Here,
when we have experienced thedelights
ofnegro officialism for a little while,
the people will become so disgusted
that .pst)lic; sentiment will:, undergo
a revoliiii,on, and we will have the dar.
key spewed out in' lees time than it
took to sawllow him. o.ply stand by
your party, Democrats; stand as white
men along with white men, and we
will vet see the vindication of our
priciples in the glotionts triemphe of the
future

•

The Bough, or some other hot secession
country is the right plaoe for Gros. Di sler. It
would be a Woman. to the world If W. A W
line, lieleterClymer,Judge Woodward and all
that class of mmessionist• would go with him.
We understand that brimstone as wall ote iron

plenty in that country.

Don't be alarmed, anybody—the
above is only the opinion,of a little one
horse sheet up in Huntingdonr whose
editor hasn't Undue or energy enough
to print both aides of his paper in his
own odic& fli. Proper Pis"
Abyssinia co, San Domingo, where be
«mild allow tilul wool to inroad on his
senseless pate without going tow sainth
trouble to comb it out Walsh., as he
has to do in Huntingdon. But won't
Noun and WatiAcka 044 041111111 and
Wool:man/ be 11414 wbeb tai *in
what this follow has Mb abosst,thslat
Xi • •

1)\i1/\,Irr
/ 4 "'

Spowl• from the Keystone.
i—d{~frlaM is enieyhts the them!.,e and lasi

eer,

111.1te has beensperiereting hiRunt-
-

• —AT;;;;;;;"tiamuelComatiCaUditillifi:Oue
In two dam Good.
, —me!. Ilantairdotipaoreampe
gently py burglars.

Adootkon 04:Drallr10 Bood .1"0_ t:-Pa"
tient for a "truck cleaver for street can:;

—The chap who robbed Dr. Witmer at
Altoona of $lOO, has beell eatight. He don't
like It a blt.

—A female teacher at Pottering had been
discharged for cruel treatment of the children
under her care.

—The North East Star, Erie comity, says the
grape crop throughout that section promisas
to be immense.

is It true that the last leglatature prohltil.
red the shooting of quaU for the next shrank
years to comet . ,

—A Icy cut IA foot with an az In BuMngton
township, Indians county, onthe 24th
and bled to death.

—Meld Wright was . orommlterl to Jai) in
Drookville for Indulging In more wives Men
the lima allow him.

—John Keller, of the Loop, Blair county,
had three hundred pounds of pork stolen from
him the other night.

—lt is said that in Madisontowinthip, Clarion
county, potatoes are one dollar a quart and
buttertnilk to cents a gallon,

—A family ',named through Uniontown re-
noutli, moving Rant. that had Aix horses, three
a agons, tiro cows and eleven dogt.

Mary,Carny, of Mineravllla, liuntink-
Alen co., while, Ina Ptato of Ititalleation,..drank
a I'M!. oilnee ofInadanutn, and died.

---A boy Ilidne,l Fallon at Youngstown, Was
killed by fulling under a Crain ofears the other
day In tllln Instaneo Fallon fell under,

-I•tr. Joseph Brower, or Lewisitovrn, fell
dead WWII, talking to another gentletnan on
the elreet. Ile was subject to heart disease

—Harman HpOllAl/AA, a German, formerly of
Plllla.lel phut, committed suicide In Williams
post ou tho 16th inst., by cutting hie throat
vitt) a razor

—Gen. W. H. Irwin, of Lewbetawn.._whose
death wan reported a short time,ago,i. still Ore
and would he kicking If he could find thole"-
thor of that report.

—The Johnstown people have been having
a grand Calico Ball, the tat ptoceedrof which.

about $75, were handed over to the Library

assoelation. The ladles dressed to calico en
tirely and the gentlemen sported eallco neck-
tire and "sieh."

—On Friday and Saturday week, thirteen
ton• of pigeons wiped through Harrisburg for
New York They were caught In nets at Shef-
field, near Kane elation, on the Philadelphia
and Erie Rrllrosd, where there is an extensive
-pigeon roost "

—Mr.J it. Henry, the principal operator In
the plunkl mill at Brady's Bert, was fear-
fully injured the other day by the heavy steel
bit of the planing machine flying out end
rtriklng him on the Inrithvaci. The machine
was ittoring- At the. Mme at the rata of 2,6 W
ferolutiona a minute.

--A few Mr ago at Tubyhaona, Loserne
Bounty,a Dint..Fred &hulls gave birth to (our

cidldren ( girls). three of whom Imre died
one still lives and with its tttotheris &Os
well The family Is pour and destitute Of all
comforts The mother was delivered ou a pal-
let of straw, and the father was the soesuoher

—A fancy lelneh wee Pin oat at the Utah lions,
Reading, not long since.. Some thieves got In
and helped thermals/a to hinee, and Mole
lot of etitiery cud spoons In the same city

the prenneee of a gentleman, who had a flee
lot of iliickenehente entered, anti the shares.
not only took IN chickens, but also a lot 01
lumber, perhaps to me►ea coop Oct of

—The Ilantingdon papers last week gave s
full account of the burning of the Exchange

Hotel. on Tuesday week. The fire originated
from a locomotive spark, Was discovered about
4. m , and burned the attic and third story

of the building. The damage to the building

is estimated at from 3,olXito lOW, and the toss
of furniture ationt SLAW. There was an insur-
ance 0(114AV upon the hotel, but none upon

the furniture.

—ln Pittsburg a builder had contracted to
make some repairs on an edifice and was
standing in front of It, when he remarked that
It was sot safe and that the betebte would be
likely to come out. He had eoaripely spot the
words out of his mouth when down cam, forty
or fifty from the upper story, ltactohirri Wu
clown sod Into • Goal hole six lioet %Mow the
alley on whloh the buildingwee ellateeml. lie
was severely bruised, but will Illeartir.

—On the evening of the nth toot., as Mr
Harry Davis was shoot blowing out the Hight
to Mr. James gdminstotrs weary Mora, hi
West Cosesmilie, the lamp exploded In ail di-
rnetiorm, netting the taunter on On, end oho
Mrs. Irdm lasett'e dratted*bppinlng Mtbe wear
the counter at the time. Herarms, hands, and
friee were severely burned. Kr. tdasfdsens had
his hands burned while trying to put out the
Om, and Mr. Davis was slightly bunted &boa t
his haw and nwek'"vrh• bums wen amend
and tbs patients we In a livorable Goad Mon

—On the nth, Inst. while the Amity of
Amos Jeffries, Eel, West Moran township,
Washlegion coast:, were 'Wing &round the
horns firsaide, James the youngest eon. *ho
had for toile alms Shown Indiusttons of pat.
dal derengemeefroftits Wad, auddeuly *steed
cheery pokagdinill Stunk hie brother Frank
• fearful blow soma the head, tasking a very
ugly out and brute*. The family at ono►

rushed around Senatesad tried to aware him,
and In the aeolnaloo a pistol is him head*sot
oftand shot his brother &gob throesh the lug,
making quits a severe wound. .111111101 aottew
quently ?neared to the beam, where alter some
a■sietanee wee esillbd fp, he ow. oemseed.
Neither of the youwgmem wee supposed to be
to any danger,

—Tee Boma Youve—Tbe belly ofRoffman, who vas drowsed on tbelbiInstant,
In the Juniata error, nue fband en Beibliaf
monolog Nat by aroty et our elalleans„ Gilbert
diabasoe above the dout. aro! about Vow mho,
below Lona. The lodx was Jostles ou the
aortae* of the steer new dieeseleeiL
Itwas planed in u skiff ladbrought th toes bg
WV of the amt. 'rho wall" 1,11,1"11
swops*, and coosktoribig titolimuk bgtlsg
.annoltt she rants et tb.bulterli rilb•*Wm I
His rotund altos boluerraitory selothoistrul
In the*emitter mill**IMO. A WI"
oolotormooi pouploapouthill,tbuPlorfli.- •

OaWoo* Agit* tie booty of Ittr. Dort&
& Westbrook, vtrovoi Awing to th• WNW
doy. booelse tofbri,deollag at Iburgits, twits
%two bolow„"huge AbAllbhort trot IWO.
xls voluotss onto beau& Ilkblunt rut 110 11 1"
rod ho tbahrosobrig bribeirttihNg trio
nototroltoa to Woo lloloior, tat tmol.bihft

, booty& I • i tI) :PO ,I!. .t


